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' WEATHER FORE(
Cloudy and warmer to-da
unsettled; probably local t
Highest temperature yesterday,
Detailed weather reports will be found <
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PLAN BOARD DEFIES
KILLER AS COWBELLS
RINCAND H0RNST00T
Unanimous Vote Rejects
Last Link in 14-th St. Tube

in Ynisv Spssion.

HISSES FOR GOVERNOR

Subway or Nothing! Chorus
of Participants in Bedlam

Like Election Night.

CLERGY OPPOSED TO

Transit Commissioners Say
They Cannot Change the

Plans as Demanded.

Mayor Hylan and the Bonrd of Estimatederisively flouted Gov. Miller and
the Transit Commission yesterday by
unanimously rejecting and sending
back to the commission the $1,149,196
contract calling for the completion of
an essential link in the Fourteenth
street-Eastern District subway with
an elevated extension.
The action was accomplished amid

a din of tin liorns, election night rattlesand whistles and a chorus of catcalls,boos and hisses for the Governor
and the Transit Commission. The disorderlyaccompaniment was supplied
by nearly a thousand Brooklyn residentswho had made a pilgrimage
from Mayor Hylan's bailiwick in sightseeingbuses from which flaunted bannersinscribed: "East New York Wants
No 'Li.'" In the Board of Estimate
chamber of the City Hall they continuedthe noisy demonstration . with
cowbells, election horns and rattlers
which had announced their progress
from the Bushwick section across the
river.
With the rejection of this contract

another deadlock occurs between the
Transit Commission, backed by ihe
(love'nor, and the powers of the city
administration as personified in Mayor
llylan and the Board of Estimate. The
contract in question was that with the
.losliu Construction Company for SectionS-A. It covers construction of the
link between Me^crole snd Whito
streets, Brooklyn: This is a subway
link, but the eastern part of it begins
the grade upward which is to connect
with the elevated structure on which
the line Is lo bo carried to East New
York, mainly over the right of way
of a spur of the Long Island Railroad.

#iit..- tinilii in i>« » Onmasei.

Borough President Rlegelmann of
Brooklyn, after the board and the
dense crowds of Brooklynites had
listened to addresses by Mayor Thompsonof Chicago and his corporation
c ounsel, moved the adoption of the rejectingresolution. Its unanimous approvalwas announced amid the cheers
of the crowd. The resolution stated
also that tho Boara of Estimate was

willing to meet any damages that th«
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company might
incur incident to the change In the
terms of the contract It had signed
with the city in 1913 for elevated constructionover this section, and ito
make further appropriations necessary
for subway construction in lieu of
elevated.
"Bet us show Mayor Thompson our

interest In the people." said Mr. Rlegelmann."by sending this contract back
immediately to the Transit Commission.
Six months ago this board voted that
1 o more elevated structures should be
built in this city and that it would
refuse to vote any more money for
such structures. Once beforo we sent
litis contract hack to the commission,
telling them we wanted a subway and
not an elevated line."
Mayor Jlylan put the motion and

asked for a roll call. Then the quiet
of tho chamber was rent by the racket
that greeted the passage of the resolution.
When the Joslin contract was called

on the calendar Mayor llyian smiled
upon Mayor Thompson and said: "The
Mayor of Chicago would like to hear
the arguments from the people of my
district." This elicited the first outbreakof the tinkling cowbells and the
whirling ratchet rattles.
Mayor Hylan'a smile expanded as ho

remarked: "Thatsound puts me in mind
of 'last election night." This sally unleashedanother barrage of noise, puncfnntedby the cry: "yes, and you'll be
our next Governor!"

TTylan Contradict* McAnenj.
"The Fourteenth street-Fastem Districtroute," Mayor Dylan went on,

"which goes through my section of the
city, was passed hy this board when
McAnenjr was n, member of it. The elevatedsection of It was fought then and
wo are fighting It now. The people of
tha. section do not want an elevated
structure, they want n subway. McAnenysays the city hasn't got the
money to build the extension as a sub-
way. but we are prepared to vote the
money If the subway can be changed.
Appealing to former Alderman Charles
II. Ilnubert. lender of the Buahwlck
delegation, the Mayor asked:
".low, do you want us to approve this

ccn'raet or to send It back to McAneny?"
"^ack to McAneny!" wan the answeringchorus of u».- nrooklynltes.

Haiirwrv Hitrod need Father .Tames
MeMann. pastor of the Church of Our
I. dy of Lourdes. who declared an elevatedline would seriously Injure the
neighborhood. Ills church had built
a parochial school at a cost of $.*10,000
which would be ruined for school purposesby the noise of an elevated railroad.The priest aroused another outburs*.when he said: "Brooklyn has been
called the city of churches and cemeteries,but I want to tell you that not
all the people In Brooklyn aro dead
one:!"

"Now, my dear men of the Transit
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Banton Starts Roundup

of Bucket Witnesses

A STRENUOUS effort to round
up witnessec in bucket shop
cases Is being made by DistrictAttorney Banton. Process

servers combed the financial dis-
trict yesterday in a search for
brokers and their employees who
have been endeavoring to avoid
service.
Benjamin P. Schreiber, Assistant

District Attorney, said that lie was
trying to And certain witnesses,
and the Inference is that some
cases are ready for presentation to
a Gfand Jury and aro being; de-
layed by the inability to locate the
necessary persons.

Since the exposure of bucket
shops by The New Tonic Herald
early in the winter hundreds of
complaints have been received by
the District Attorney, and three assistantshave been assigned the
task of assorting them and investi-
gating preparatory to the asking
for indictments.

BOY IN BOATDROWNS
AS'2 PALS ARE SAVED
Canoe Overturns in Coney IslandCreek and LouisYermilyea,12, Dies.

FREDERICK BECKER HERO

Too Late to Get Victim After
Rescues.Father Kept From

Diving for Body.

Frederick Becker was at the table
vuith his wife and child last night in
his home on Coney Island Creole at
West Sixth street and Shell road when
a laborer hammered on the door and
shouted that three boys out In the
creek had overturned their canoe and
were drowning. Bocker ran out.
About thirty yards down the creek,

which is perhaps seventy-five feet wide
at that point, ho saw Harry Hoffman,
12, of 2728 West Fifth street: Harry
Shapiro, 12. of 2724 West Fifth street,
and Douis Vermilyoa, 12, of 2713 West
Second street, all of Coney Island.,
clinfting to a tipped canoe nnd shout-
lng Tor help.
Without stopping to remove any of

his clothing Becker plunged into the,
creek. He swam to the canoe and took
off tho Hoffman boy, and with the
youngster clinging to his hair swam

back to the shore.
Then he went back to the canoe and

took off the Shapiro boy, and had got j
half way to shore with him when an-

other man came along in a rowboat.
Becker put the Shapiro boy into the
boat and started back to the canoe,

shouting to young Vcrmilyca to hold
on a little longer. Before Becker could
reach him the boy let go and sank.
Coney Island Creek at this point Is

about 13 feet deep. Becker dived re-

peatedly. but coulil And no trace of the
boy. News of the accident began to
travel through the neighborhood and
within fifteen minutes tho banks wrro

thronged. Sergt. James Rc!d arrived
with reserves from the Coney Island
station and a few minutes later a flru
department hook and ladder truok pulled
up. Both firemen and policemen removedtheir uniform coats and helped
Becker dive for the boy's body and other
men began to search the bottom of the
creek with rakes.
At the height of the search the father

of the missing boy. Nathaniel Verinllyea,
arrived nt the creek In a taxirab. Ho
shouted that he must flr.d his boy. pushed
his way through tho crowd and dived
Into the water. Three women fainted
as he plunged to the bottom and they
were taken to the outskirts of tho crowd
and treated by a surgeon froni Coney
Island Hospital. Vermllyea was so long
coming to the surface that the police
feared that he, too. had drowned, and
when he finally did come up Sergt. Reld
shouted to him that his son was on
shore.
Vermllyea then swam to the bank,

where he was seized by the police and
forcibly restrained from entering tho
water again. Meanwhile policemen and
firemen and men In rowbnats grappled
and raked the bottom of the creek, but
it waa some time before two men caught
the boy's clothing on the prongs of a

rnke and pulled the body to the surface.Surgeons from the Coney Island
Hospital used the pulmotor without result.
The Hoffman and Shapiro boys told

the police that they found the canoe, a
twelve roor nirair, on mo nanus or ine

creek and took a voyage. They paddled
along the marshy'edge of the creek, and
one of the boy* sot out. But the marsh
ground was soft and when he began
tu sink he grabbed at the canon Hnd
overturned It. It then drifted out Into
deeper water with the three boys clingingto it.

WOMAN DELIBERATELY
KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE

Struck Wantonly, Says Police'
man, in West 71st Street.

A well dressed woman, about BO. with
pray hair, was knocked down and killed
last night hy an automobile at Seventyfirstatrect and West End avenue. CorneliuM 'tgiughlln, a special policeman,
saw the woman start to cross the street.
A Hudson coupe swung out of Seventysecondstreet at n moderato rate of
speed and, according lo McLaughlin,
made no attempt to nvoid hitting the
woman, who was knocked fifteen feet
by the Impact. The car did not stop.
Patrolman Cray look the woman In a
taxlcab to Roosevelt Hospital, where
It was said she had been killed Instantly.She wore a blue dress, a gray
overcoat, a brown straw hat with a
white edge and a turquoise ring. Jlcr
gloves came from a store In Newark.
M. » IWCBWT »t is BAB COhO,

fiprrial Oinpatch In Tur Nrw Vosk Haui.ri
CRgKNwicH, Conn., May 5. . l>r.

George E. Vincent, head of the RockefellerFoundation, Is In Greenwich Hospitalsuffering from a severe cold,
caused hy overwork. An Improvement
was noted In his condition |o-day.
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FAKE INDIAN CHIEF,
AFTER DUPING MANY,
HELD ON U. S. ORDER
Circulars Asking Aid for
Starving OjiBways Traced

to -ireu wing/

ADMITS HIS DECEPTION
______

Is Venezuelan, Educated in
London, and Was Never

West of Hoboken.
_______

CAME HERE A YEAR AGO

Victim Says He Gave Address
at Columbia; Was Well Informedand Plausible.

Several persons who In the last few
weeks have heard the lectures of a

man who called himself "Chief Red
Wing of the O.llbways" were shocked
last night when they were told that
neither he nor his ancestors ever were
further west than Hoboken.
The chief, who has had a lot of

trouble lately, what with arguments
with his wife and difficulties attendantto eating regularly, was arrested
last night by Detectives Bartb and
Correll of the Bomb Squad on the requestof tlio Bureau of Indian Affairs
at Washington and locked up at PoliceHeadquarters. He is charged
with perjury because he testified on

April 19. when his wife had him In
Jefferson Market Court, that he was a

full blooded Ojibway Indian.
The detectives said the chief admitted

readily enough that his real name is
Lionel James; that lie was born in
Caracas. Venezuela, twenty-six years
ago, and that all the Indian lore he
knows was obtained from books. He
was a former student of mechanical
engineering at London University, England.but he said that he had been Interestedin the history of the American
Indian for many yearr.

Came Here Tear Ago.
He came to the United States a little

more than n year ago. He said he made
a fair living as a mechanical e.nginecr,
hut that it was easier and more Interestingto lecture about' the OJlbways.
In his lectures he appeared in full
ch;ef's regalia.
A few months ago he met Martin

Slelillk, who was employed bj» the Vogue
Designing Company at 358 Fifth ave-
rue. They were married on March 6.
They lived In her apartment In West
Seventy-second street for a time, and
t.ien moved to West Fifty-ninth street.
Last month she had him arrested for
abusing her. The case was dismissed.
On April 28 the chief went to a

friend's antique shop In East Fortieth
street and got so excited in an argumentthat he had a tit.
He was taken to Bellevue, where a

bottle of poison was found on him. He
said last night he wished he had taken
the poison Instead of merely having a
fit. He got out of Bellevue a few days
ago.

Indlnn Bureau's Inquiry.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs has

been investigating the circulars asking
help for the "starving Indians." and
traced them 1o the chief. One of those
who says he was duped is Westley
Woods, real estate operator and hanker
of 825 West 5 78th street. Mr. Woods
says he met "Red Wing" In Miss Stehllk'soffice and listened with sympatlry
to his story of the OJlbways. He and
Mrs. Woods heard the lecture on the
pathetic passing of the OJibway tribe.
He said the chief delivered a lecture
two weeks ago at Columbia University.
"He was very plausible." ssld Mr.

Woods last night, "and I'm amazed.
True, he didn't look like an American
Indian to me. but he seemed the real
thing because he had so much Informationthat could not be disputed. He
claimed to have served during the war

ir; the British aviation service, and we
believed him, though he never showed
his discharge papers."

Qffr. Woods was In the studio of Miss
Vera Simonton, nil African explorer, at
24 East Fortieth street, when ha was
told of the chiefs downfall. He had
Introduced the chief to Miss Simonton
and a lecture had been arranged In her
studio, the Blue Door Club, on Easter
Sunday, when lied Wing got Into some
trouble with his wife and failed to appear.Miss Simonton. a lecturer for the
Department of Education and the author
of several authortative books on the
manners and customs of the tribes of
the west coast of Africa, said she had
gone to bed to try to get over the shock
which the news of Red Wing's arrest
gave her. It seems she has given him
several meals on the supposition that he
was a rest Indian.

"I'm prostrate." sat<1 Miss Simonton.
"To think that he came so near putting |

Reported Mellon \
Taxing the V

Spninl Dinpatrh lo Ttir New Vo«k IIiOMt.D. |
New Verk HrnM fliirenn. 1
Wathlniton, I). C.. May A. I

AVhilo no ofllcial announcement lias
born made, tho report to-day at tho
Treasury Department was to the effortthat Nonrotary Mellon has deridedto back up tho opinion of InternalRevenue Commissioner Rlalr
that contributions to tho Wilson
Foundation Fund are not deductible'
from Income tax returns.
Commissioner Rlnlr, at the request

of Secretary Mellon, submitted a do-'
tailed report of Ills views of the matter
and the latier Indicated that he would
pans on the rase to-morrow. SecretaryMellon, It was reported, was much
Impressed by the arguments advanced
by Commissioner Blair In support of
his position and the Indications were

thai he would sustain him.
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Police Need Aviators;
Navy to Help Train Them

Rodman wanamaker, spe-
cial Deputy Police Commissioner.last night called for

recruits for the police reserve aviationclass. It became known that
the aviation reserves had been
taken over this week by the Navy
Department, which will furnish all
necessary equipment. In an emergencythe navy will have authorityto call out the unit.

Recruits will get full training,
free of charge, with six months
ground work, and six months flying.The police have nino planes
for their work. Two are at Fort
Hamilton, two on Staten Island,
and five at Hasbrouck Heights.
Thirty-two officers and 250 cadets
are at present in the force.

DAVISON GOES UNDER
KNIFE AGAIN TO-DAf

Pari nor in J. P. Morgan & Co.
to Have Second Operation

for Tumor in Head.

OUTLOOK CALLED BRIGHT

Growth Has Pressed on Brain
More or Less for Period of

About Two Years.

Henry P. Davison, partner in J. I*.
Morgan & Co., and head of the Amcri-
can Red Cross during the war, will he
operated upon at noon to-day at his
home near Glen Cove, L. I. for the
removal of the tumor which for nearly
two years has been pressing against
his brain and causing headaches and
sleeplessness.

Specialists made an attempt to removethe tumor August 12, hut the
flow of blood and the unusually long
time which Mr. Davison was under
anaesthetics prevented them from do-
ing more than relieving the pressure
somewhat. The decision to operate
again to-day, it was announced at the
office of .1. P. Morgan & Co.. is the re-

suit of "unexpected developments" In
Mr. Davison's condition.
The effect,'" of the tumor have kept

Mr. DrvIsou virtually an ay from active
participation in business since the war.
Me was hnnaful that after the opera

tlon last August he would be able wtthlr.
a few months to take part In the affairs
of the firm. The operation, however
which was performed by Dr. Charles A
Klsbcrg and other specialists at Roose-
vett Hospital, was an arduous one.
Afterward Mr. Davison went to Thomas-
ville, Ga.. to recuperate, and he did not
return from there until Ave weeks ago.
When Mr. Davison came back from

Georgia he sn'.d he hoped to be able to
return to business within the next few
months. The pains in his head had
disappeared, and even now. after th;
latest developments In his condition, he
Is not greatly Inconvenienced by ths
effects of the tumor. He went out riding
for a short time yesterday near his
home, Peacock Point, and said he was

feeling "fairly well."
Dr. Kleberg late yesterday told Mr.

Daviaon of the decision that an opera-
tlon would be performed to-day. Several
members of the Arm will be at his home
when the operation is performed and a

special telephone wire has been cor-

nected between bis home and the offices
of J. r. Morgan * Co.
The tumor, which was revealed at the

operation last August, was described as

about the size of a l-.asel nut. The pressurehad affected one auditory nerve

Mr. Davison was under an anaesthetic
three hours during that operation.

alumnTmay ask
m'clenahan TO QUIT

Dissatisfaction Grows Over
Dean's Athletic Rulings.

Tt was reported last night that interpretationof rules under which severalPrinceton athletes have been declaredIneligible has led to a strong
feeling of dissatisfaction *on the part
of some of the trustees of the university
ngalnst Dean Howard McGlenahan. The
intimation was made in some quarters
that the Dean before very long might
be asked to resign by Influential persons.
Wp.rren P. Hosmer of Hoston, chairmanof th^ graduate school committee

for the New Kngland district, has resigned.He is reported to have said
the Interpretation of the eligibility
rules was unjust, not only to the personsdisqualified but to every other
athlete in the unlversltj', and that he
did not wish any longer to be connectedwith an administration which
permits such discrimination.
One of the grievances of certain of

the trustees. It Is said. Is that Dean
McGlenahan. by Insisting upon bis In-
terpretation of the rules, has dlsar-
ranged the plans of the heads of Princeton.Harvard and Vale to investigate
and reorganize athletics In the three
universities.

i/*ii r i i i
r ui upnoia
Vilson Foundation

In Ilia latest communication to SecretaryMellon Commissioner Blair
holds to the contention tliRt the
Woodrow Wilson Foundation Is a
civic rather than an educational project,and In that respect differs ossen-
11ally from both the Uoosevelt. Memo-
rial Association and the McKlnley Mo-
morial Association. He defines these
latter organizations as "exclusively
educational" and therefore within the
class entitled under the revenue act
to enjoy exemption for gifts of money
for educational purposes.
The Commissioner, dealing with the

charter of the Woodrow Wilson Foundationheld that one of the primary
purposes of the foundation was to
mnke awards to individuals or groups
that had rendered conspicuous service
to democracy or public welfare. For
that rocson he could see no reason
why supporters of the project should
be exempt from taxation.
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6 1 QOO ENTERED AS BECO.Nr
, ±V6£.. J'OST OFFICE, NEV

HARDING'S REJECTION
OFTWO BONUS PLANS
IS EXPECTED TO-DAY
Rival Projects for Political
Raid of Treasury to Be

Submitted.

CALLED GOLD BRICKS

Neither Meets Requirement
President Stipulated in

Fordney Letter.
.

warnings' again issued

McCnmber Stirs Up Mare's
Nest by Declaring Tariff Hill

Will Re Sidetracked.

By LOIIIR SKIBOIiD.
Special Dispatch to Tire Nmv Vmk He*ai.ii.

N>k ^ork If raid Bureau. )
U'asbinclon. I». May S. f

Two political plans for legalizing the
bonus raid on the Federal Treasury
will be placed before President Harding
to-morrow. Neither will contain any

provision for financing the undertak-!
ing.
One plan will bo based on the nc-

gotiablc insurance certificate Idea toj
run for forty-three years and cost the
people of the country a minimum of!
$3,800,000,000 plus interest charges and
administrative expenses, -which will
run the total to $5,000,000,000.
The other scheme contemplates the

adoption of paid up insurance to run

for twenty years without borrowing
capacity. It will cost in round num-

berg $2,900,000,000 without counting
Interest and overhead expenses.
Both projects reflect the ultimate j

conclusions of two groups of members
cf the Senate Finance Committee as

to the most feasible method of obtain-
ing the support of ex-service men who
desire to commercialize their patriot
ism.

Neither >lerl» Tt rij n I rente n< a.

Neither plan meet" the objections'
raised by President Harding and the
officials of the Treasury Department.'
Both propose the 'piecemeal0 plan for
paying the political debts of candidates
for Congress at the expense of the taxpayers.The President has positively
expressed Ills opposition to this
method.
The two groups of Senators who

will submit their respective bonus offeringslikewise have ignored the conditionsraised by the President that.
any bonus legislation seeking his ap-
proval must carry provisions for pay-
Ing the bill. Also they have over-
looked his definite statement that the
only acceptable plan for financing the
scheme would liavc to be based on the
gales tax.
Admitting they have not met these

objections, bonus Senators, obeying
the commands of the American he-
gion and oilier bonus claimants, expressedconfidence in their ability to
induce the President to accept one of
the two plans. The two ventures are
characterized by Senators who are opposedto the bonus as "gold bricks,
thinly gilded." They predict the JTesIdcntwill penetrate the veneer withoutlooking a second time.

Fnte of Bonn* at Stake.

Upon the character of the reception
accorded the plan to be presented by;
Chairman MeCumber (enndidate for
reelection) of the Finance Committee
and Senators Watson and Curtis, and
that sponsored by Senator Smoot. will
depend 1101 only the fate of the two
latest schemes born of political des-
Iteration, but of the whole bonus proposition.
In view of his repeated statements

regarding the bonus and the condi-
tions set up by the l*resident, there
will lie the greatest amazement if the
President should accept either. The
truth is that the sponsors for the two
schemes do not entertain much hope
that he will do so. although they vo-
cnlly pretend otherwise.

Senators opposed to the bonus and
those at present holding a neutral positionbelieve the President will put
an end to the frenzied agitation over
the bonus and repeat the suggestion
he made in his letter to Mr. Fordney
that the sales tax be adopted to finance
the raid, or nil legislation relating to it
be postponed for the present.

Hope for Mud of Problem.

The greatest importance therefore is
attached by Senators and Repreeenta-)
tlves favoring or opixising the bonus'
and those who will follow the Presidentto the White House conference
on it to-morrow. The hope is expressedthat the most vexations lcgls-
latlve problem In many years will be
disposed of In short, order.

Aside from the comparatively small
group of Senators who have been
goaded Into a frenzy of apprehension
by threats of polities! reprisals from
bonus claimants the conviction genernllyprevailed to-night. that PresidentHardin#: would settle I he matter
within an hour after he has listened
to the arguments and politlenl appeals
of tl#i Senators who will place their
bonus offerings before him.
A positive statement from him that

he does not at present view with favor
any legislative proposal that will nullifythe pledges of his party to prneticeeconomy and retrenchment will
probably dctlda the ultimate fate of
the bonus raid.

It probably will not prevent the re.

Continued on Pajc Four, .,
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GERMANS MAK1
WITH SOVIET
PROTECTION

Special Cable to The New Vo»jc Heeaid.

PARALLEL with the Rapall
Germans negotiated a far
awaiting final ratification,

tection in Soviet Russia and fre
for wireless and postal service bet

The Soviet Government agrees
of their private property by meat
the Soviet Government assumes r<

In turn the Germans agree to
claims to retain nationalized pro]

It is thi3 Soviet principle thi
signing at Genoa.

Both Governments agree to
tration.

Soviet commercial officials t<
spondent here that the terms of c<
where both parties agree are hi
When such an agreement fails t
in the sptfcific undertaking will nt

Soviet representation in Bcri
governmental and an export ami
in Russia

Each party agrees to abolish
other's soil.

Germans in the consular and
permission to import eighty poun
own supply. Consulates also rece
consular business in each ether's <
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CRASHOVERPOTOIWAC
KILLS TWO AVIATORS
Lieut. Selden and Ensign Are

Somersaulted 000 Feet
Into Mud.

GOING 100 MILES AN HOUR

Two in Other Machine. Rescued.Help Chop Bodies
Out of Debris.

Special hiepatch to The New Voxk Hebald.
Sen York Herald nurean. )

If. Mnj .1. |
Two naval seaplanes met in headoncollision over the Potomac Tli\er

to-day while traveling 100 miles an

hour. Two navy offl.-ers were killed.
Tho crash was terrific, the machines

somersaulting helplessly into the
water. The fwo occupants of one
were saved, while those in the other
were drowned In thirty-five feet of
water, with never a chance to free
themselves from the tangled wreckage.
The two officers killed were Lieut.

Harold F. Selden, popularly known as

"Bunny" Selden, one of the foremost
of the naval aviators, and Ensign
Frank Miller, a propeller expert assignedto the office of the chief of the
bureau of naval aviation of the Navy
Department.
Lieutenant-Commander C. V. Johnston,officer in charge of the Naval

Air Station at Anncostla, and C. W.
Jacobs, machinists' mate, second class,
were the two who es aped. They
were scratched slightly, but able to

help in the tedious work of recovering
the bodies of the two whose seaplane
went to the bottom of the river.
Lieut.-Commanfler Johnston was pilotinga seaplane of the Ellas type, whjch

is new and fast. Lieut. Selden was at
the stick in the other seaplane, known
as a "P. T. P.." or photographic torpedo
plane. In each of the seaplanes was a

passenger.

I'nntnnn Patches Wins.

The accident was about 600 feet in
the air. Neither pilot apparently saw

the other.
The seaplane, piloted by Commander

Johnston, was at a higher level than
that piloted by Lieut. Selden. The right
pontoon of the upper seaplane <aught
the left wing of the seaplane below.
The impact, as described by the few

on shore who saw the crash, was like a

clap of thunder. in an instant both
seaplanes started to drop, that driven
by Commander Johnston remaining in
an upright position; but that piloted by
Lieut. Selden. Its wings .oinpletcly gone,
turning over and over.

Both crnshed into the water. Lieut,
prldrn's seaplane kept right on going
until Its nose stuck In tne mud at the
bottom. It waa at the edge of the river
channel.

Lieut. Selden and Ensign Miller, who
were strapped into the cockpit, did not
have a chance of escape. Their bodies,
leoovcred to-night after many hours of
wotk. showed they had been injured in
the fall.
The fuel supply of Commander Johnston'sseaplane was cut off by th< eolllslonand the forced landing was ncgo-

tlatad nucMMfully about 1,000 cards
from the spot where the other -enplane
foil. Both Commander Johnston and h!«
passenger. Machinist'* Mate Jacobs, unbuckledthe straps that held tliem and
crawled to the top of the sciplane which
was sinking slowly, with one of Its
pontoons out of commission.

flit or Tall Sticks Out.

The seaplane piloted liy Lieut, ft'ldeii
could be located by the bit of Its tall
that stuck out of water. Its nose remainingfast In the mud.
The collision had been witnessed by s

few persons on shore and they put out
small boats to go to the rescue of the
aviators. Meantime the accident wa.«

observed by two other sesp'onc, .md an

army alrplnne, which called for '"»lp b.v
'adio.

Huch a tanrled me of steel and
wood and cloth as that revealed aevera:
hours !at»r. wh»n a navy light'r pullet
the seaplane out of the wster. Is neldotr
neen In nn aviation accident. Kvery par
of the seaplane was broken The r.->

covery of the bodies was not accom

pllsheil until after the wreckage ha""
been tsken on to the deck of the lighter
Then the seamen had to chop the bodies
out of t,V dtbt is.
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GENERALWD.VICTOR.
TO UNITE ALL CHINA

Drives Chang's Forces From
Region of Pekin and AssumesControl.

v

WILL CALL A CONVENTION
(

Plans to Reorganize Cabinet, n
but Will Not Interfere

With President. i

. ,

£

.v». wwv.auu ..coo,.

The forces of Gen. Chans: Tso-lin. ?

the Manohurian leader, have been 1
completely driven from the region of i
T'ekin, and Gen. Wu Pci-fu now is In <

control of the situation. 1
Chung's authority in Pekin, was

eliminated to-day with the disarming
of his guard inpirie the capital, and (
Gen. Wu was recognized by the Pekln
Government as having assumed con- (
trol. I j
The defeat of Gen. Chang is attrib-

uted to lack of the support he ex- ^
pected from the Southern provinces,
the neutrality of Shantung and the
failure of Dr. Sun Tat-sen, head of the
Southern Government In Canton, to
send an expedition northward to oper-

*

ate against Gen. Wu.
Gen. Wu has remained outside Pekln

thus far and has given no Indicationof an intention to enter the
, city. He pui poses to call r constitu-! t

tional convention as noon as the mill-
tnry prob'ems are solved. It is his In- j
tention to unite North and South China.
The convention probably atll ba held In
Central China.

It is understood President. IIsu Shihchangwill remain in office until the
end of his term in October, ltC3. Gen.
Wu says he does not intend to in-
terfero with him. A reorganization of
the Cabinet is expected. Premier Liang
Shih-yi, who is regarded an a supporterof Gen. Chang, will he auto-
matically eliminated. Trie Premier at
present is In Tientsin. Acting Premier
Chow Tau-chi probably will resign. He
conferred to-doy with Gen. Wu's plenipotentiarieswith rrgail to the Govern-
ment.
After Chang Tso-IIn's defeat In th»

Fengtal and Cbangslntion districts
Thursday he took up a position along the
Pekln-Tientsln railroad between the
tations of Langfang and Lofa. His pur-
pose apparently to rally his forces
scattered In the vicinity of P'ktn ami
prevent Wu Pei-fu'a advance upon
Tientsin.
The gates of Pekln continued closed

over night on account of stragglers from
Gen. Chang's defeated army surroundingthe walls. During the night the
section of Pekin. Inside the walla, oeeu-
pled by the Americans, became greatly
excited by an attempt of the soldiers
outside to ram the gates snd gain en-
trance. The gnnrds on top of the wall
opened machine g»ln Are and dispersed
.IMP niDirnniH iruiiyp, nu<**i«ri .^u l'JI- (

elgnere were Injured.
Advices received by telephone from

official sources In Tientsin said thou- '

sands of Chang's soldiers were in dlsor- .

derly retreat toward Tier-tain. having
become demoralised «« the result of
their defeat near Fekin. '

Chang Tso-lln was reported either ;
already to have departed or to be pre-
paring to leave for Mukden.

____ , 11
Tientsin. China, May R {Associated i

Press)..This city, already panicky In (
fear of the consequence', of the defeat
of Cen. Chang Tso-lln's troops, had a 1

scare during the night o» lng to the e

arrival of right trains of Fengteln
troops from Fcngtai ami rumors that
they Intended to loot the town. The
Commissioner »>f Foreign Affairs tip-
paded to the llrltlsh Consul for assist- ,
ance. I
The French Consul artel Commandant

were communicated with and Immedl-
ately reinforced the French military
posts at Tientsin. At 1 A. M. all was

quiet again.
'I

The result of the civil strife in China
will be regarded as a victory of liberal-
Ism over militarism. Chang, Military
'Inventor of Mukden, war lord and ad-
vocal" of military licgem-un. sprain;
from the people, ia uneducated, and
gained bla dominating position i.y pee
sons I bravery. IVn comes from the

' upper classes, e r.a a student and gained
prises for literary productions. He la

ntl-Jnpnnese In his policy and was In-
I sfrumcnta! In breaking up the notorious
Anfu Club clique, composed of Chinese

i general*, said to b«v In the pay of
Japan." p 1

'..*

r IN ITS HISTORY
Herald, with all that was

\ intertwined with it, and
lized, is a bigger and better
wspaper than ever before.
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MD GEORGE TOILS .

AT GENOA TO MAKE
QIIPPCQQ nCPAPIPV
uuvvuuu vi i niiiiu i

Determined to Win and
Keep Entente Solid on

German Issue.

BELGIUM MAY YIELD

Report Says Opposition to
Soviet Terms Likely to

Be Withdrawn.

3A It THOU SENDS A PLEA

pjrent .Message for Conference
Seen as Weakening: on

the Russian Policy.

. N
London Hears Belgium
and p. ance Will Accept

L OXDON. May 6 (Associated
Press).. It is now generally
believed, says a Heuter dispatchfrom Genoa, timed midnight,

that M. Jarpar, the Belgian ForeignM'nister, will not maintain his
opposition to tlie memorandum
presented to Russia, which it is expectedFrance and Belgium will
accept as now framed. If the
memorandum is not accepted PremierLloyd George probably will
return to London immediately.

. /
By .IOH\ Ikl'H. STIAIIT.

Fp'tial Cvblr to Tnie Xnw Yiihk Unci.
'iipi/ripht, 1021, bp Tne Nrw VniK llrm:n.
Genoa. May 5..The conversations

vhich Mr. Lloyd George has been
lolding with Chancellor Wirth and
Dr. Rathenau will continue to-morowafter he lias seen Louis Barthou.
The British Premier has received

in urgent message from the head of
he French delegation, asking him to
ice him as soon as possible after the S '/
"'arls train arrives to-morrow tnornng.Meanwhile Important confer.
nces will be held at the Villa de AIrtertisbetween Mr. Lloyd George and
Konstanty Skirmtmt. the Polish Premier.and Mr. Lloyd George and Ni;olaPachitch, the Jugo-Slav Premier.
Camille Barrcre. French Ainbassa.

lor to Italy, acting chief of the
French delegation, lias received a

message from Premier Poincare to
ake no further part in negotiation#
egarding the Russian memorandum.
-Ie has notified Premier Facta that
France will reserve signature until
he Belgians accept.

More Oil Drnl Dciall*.

The Germans, it Is said, are no^
lighly delighted with the results oc

lie Lloyd George conversations.
A formal statement issued Ity the

British delegation, signed by Walter
Samuels, head of the Shell oil inter:sts.again denies wholly and in deailthat any deal has been concluded
vith the Soviet Government for oil
Aside from these superficial developmentsthe day has been one uC

tuspense for Genoa. Mr. Lloyd
>eorge is toiling valiantly along line i

if which he is a consummate master
o assure the success of the Genoa
onference, with or without France.
\n Important reservation should 1h»
nade. however. That Is that he in
still determined to keep the Entcnta
» solid front as far as Germany is
;oncerncd.

lirrmnn Aid Sought. /

As for Russia, apparently he Is wl'l- / j
ng to go on snd settle with her, hopngto get Poland and the Little Enenteon his side of such a rettlement.
t is admitted the Russians are unviilingto sign any tm-ins leaving out

->nnce ami Belgium, for they havo

lad ample experience of the French

tblllty to aid onti-Bolshevist ventures
if all sorts.
Hut to meet this situation Mr. Lloyd

jeorge is reported to have brought
pedal pressure to bear upon the Gernansto Influence the Russians to

Igu whether or not Franco signs.
Such arc (he type of negotiation*

vhlch Mr. Lloyd George has ngain ami
igain succeeded in pulling to success

utt of apparently a hopeless muddlf,
,ueh as, the British and Irish relation*

ind others in the domestic Held. Tin* >

(Tect may be seen to-day In Genoa,
where ail sorts of messengers aro

lashing mysteriously from German to

Russian, from Pole to. French and
from Italian to J ago-Slav.

It Is reported that the Biftish Prettierhas not yet given np hope that
a hen he meets M. Bsrthou to-morrow
lie will be able to find a formuia tor

iho disputed Article VII. of the Busdanterms, referring to restoration of

private property, whleh will satisfy s

the Be'glans and the French and make
icceptnnce by the Hussions possible
under pressure. Admittedly, howovei.
t Is n f lint hep*. so he is preparing
Hint "new grouping or Powers'' a>

tften tlircnten"<I.
The Hussion delegation Is awaiting

i> ord from Nikolai I.mine, who lias i i
reived (lie experts" memorandum in fu'l i
hy telegraph. Ills reply will he communicatedto the president of the c»">

ferenre »v soon as It has born rec»lv*i.
Licorge Tvhit'herln said to-day that l>»

1 Jm


